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MUSIC & MORE  ONLINE: OCTOBER 2020 
For members, past and present, of BLACKBURN CATHEDRAL CHOIRS 

and for all who relish, treasure and encourage INSPIRATIONAL CATHEDRAL MUSIC. 

Editor: Dr John Bertalot, Blackburn Cathedral Organist Emeritus 

BLACKBURN CATHEDRAL 

“Music gives a soul to the universe, wings to 
the mind, flight to the imagination and life to 
everything.” ― Plato 
 
“If music be the food of love, play on, Give me 
excess of it;”  ― William Shakespeare 
 
“Where words fail, music speaks.” ― Hans 
Christian Andersen 
 
“Music can name the unnameable and 
communicate the unknowable.” ― Leonard 
Bernstein 
 

“Music will help dissolve your perplexities and purify your character and sensibilities, and in 
time of care and sorrow, will keep a fountain of joy alive in you.” ― Dietrich Bonhoeffer 
 

What a joy it is to welcome back members of our choirs 
after the months of lockdown: BOYS, GIRLS & YPCs. 

The men with choral scholars will follow a little later. 

 
Our warmest 
thanks and 

admiration to 
JOHN ROBINSON  

our ever-active 
Director of Music, 

and to  
HELEN DAVIES  
who not only held 

regular online 
instructional theory 

times with the 
choristers 

throughout these 
numbing months 

but she now directs 
our fine  Young 
People’s Choir. 
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Our Cathedral Girls’ Choir rehearsing – socially distanced - with John Robinson 
in the Song School. 

  
 

And our social distancing Cathedral Young People’s Choir about to sing morning 
service on Sept. 27th 

 

 
 
 L to R: Molly Graham, Oliver Fulwell (who would be going to York University the next day to study music – 
see p.11), Serena Armstrong, Louie Hindle, Rebecca Pratt, Leo Fulwell, Melanie Tatlock. 

The other half of the choir were missing through quarantine and holidays! 
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MORE BLACKBURN CATHEDRAL 
MUSIC NEWS 

 Our 2018-19 organ scholar, 
 Harvey Stansfield 

has now begun his year as organ 
scholar of COVENTRY CATHEDRAL.  

 
Harvey wrote: 

Dear JB, 
It's been a long and busy week getting to 
grips with the new way of life at the 
Birmingham Conservatoire. It's great to be 
back and to have organ lessons again.  
 
I had a wonderful day at Coventry 
yesterday meeting Rachel Mahon, 
Coventry’s dynamic Director of Music, and 
having a fantastic three hours on the 
magnificent Cathedral organ.  
I officially start next Thursday and playing 
for Evensong, too (Watson in E flat), 
which will be live streamed on the 
Cathedral Facebook page!! 

 

As well as my playing duties I will be in 
charge of training the probationers. 
 
Best wishes, 
Harvey 

__________________________________________________________________________ 
Our magnificent organ console, 

which for nearly 50 years has been at the head of the Nave, 
has now been moved onto the Central Altar platform alongside Cantoris basses. 

 
Why? 

Because the organist couldn’t hear the organ in balance for he was shielded by the thick pillars which 
support our Lantern Tower. But now he can hear 
the organ in all its glory – John Robinson writes: 
“The console is now at the East end of the men’s 
Cantoris choirstalls, as pictured, currently facing the 
North transept, but very much mobile to angle for 
different services, or indeed to centre for recitals.  
JR added: The result is fantastic, really enjoyable to 

play, 
and suddenly the voicing is clear as a bell, and the 

tutti is utterly overwhelming! 
and what a difference!!” 

 
JB added an historical note: When the original 
organ was built in 1969 the then console was also 
on the Central Altar platform from where it was 
easily movable to the central space (where the 
clergy sit to celebrate Eucharist) - from where the 
organist can hear the organ in its incomparable 
majesty and beauty and be seen so clearly by the 
audience in the Nave.  (Or even by those sitting in 
the choirstalls!) This is the fulfilment of a long-held 
ambition. 

So, well done, JR 
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WHY I JOINED THE 
CATHEDRAL CHOIR 
by CLARA SLATER 

 
I went to Westholme school 
between 2004 and 2017, and 
Debbie Northin asked me to 
join the Cathedral’s Lantern 
Voices for very young children 
under Jeff Borridaile and Gill 
Fourie at the cathedral in 2008.  

 
In 2010, Mr Tanner - who lived just up the road- 
came into school and encouraged my classmates 
and me to join the Girls’ choir. I was passionate 
about music and was learning the trombone and 
saxophone and loved singing, so joining in with ‘the 
big girls’ just seemed to make sense. And so my 
fate was sealed! 
 
I sang with the Girls’ choir for 7 years and served as 

Head Chorister between 2016-17 under Sam Hudson. I’m under the red arrow, above, left. 
In time, I went to Brussels, Paris and Normandy on cathedral tours, sang at countless services-including 

at the Royal 
Maundy 
Service in 
2014, did 
readings on 
the BBC 
Radio 4 
daily 
service, 
performed 
on TV 
Songs of 
Praise and 
made some 
wonderful 
friends and 
memories 
along the 
way. I am 
delighted 

that throughout my time, our senior girls were presented with 
copes and the opportunities available to us grew including 
more music theory sessions, an increase in rehearsal time 
and a Summer party at the Bishop’s home to match the Boys’ 
Christmas celebrations!  
 
In the meantime, I was also playing the trombone at the 
cathedral, and with the Blackburn Salvation Army (under Eric 
Millest) and with the ‘BwD Big Band’ and on the saxophone 
with a community streetband called ‘Blowjangles’, as well as 
in all the school music societies that I could! 
 
I then moved away from Westholme and studied Maths, 
Physics, Geography and Music A levels at Cardinal Newman 
College in Preston and also studied the Trombone under 
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chorister parent Richard Broomhead, father of Libby and George- at the 
RNCM Junior school between 2017 and 2019. I also sang with the YPC on 
Sunday mornings under Shaun Turnbull at this point and was asked to 
represent the young choristers on the Blackburn  Cathedral Choirs’Association 
committee: a role I still perform from a distance. 
 
I am now starting my second year reading Geography at the University of 
Bristol. The music scene is incredible in the city and I have loved attending 
lots of jazz jams and gigs (including one in Cardiff with former scholar Rob 
Pritchard and Head Boy Ollie Fulwell). I also attended Bristol Cathedral’s 
Advent Procession, where organ scholar emeritus, Chris Jones was virging. 
 
Musically speaking, I play with the University Symphony Orchestra, the 
University Brass Band (here is a link to our rather silly lockdown performance 
of the Floral Dance https://youtu.be/_6Nc8wB4BzI ) and with an auditioned Big 
Band called ‘The Bristol Hornstars’, with whom I supported The Hot 8 Band at 
the O2 venue in the city  
 
I am having so much fun and am hoping to specialise in Glaciology later in my 
degree, eventually looking towards working in the renewable fuel sector. 
 
 

What an exciting life Clara has lived, through her membership of the 
Cathedral Choir. And she has contributed so much to our life and 

fellowship. THANK YOU, CLARA! 
You have a brilliant career before you. 

 
 

FROM founder-member of the Renaissance Singers, CONSTANCE HEALD, near Ely. 
 

Dear John,  
What a great treat your M&M's continue to be - so many familiar faces and 
wonderful articles to read.  
 

I was particularly interested re Habergham Parish Church and their 
congregation now being able to follow words of hymns played on the organ. 
 

 A couple of weeks ago it was agreed that I could sing a hymn to the 
congregation at St Mary's Church, Ely - I read out the words before I sang 

them (cantor and clergy 
permitted to sing/speak without 
masks from the chancel). The 
keyboard wasn't there, as 
originally planned, so I just 
pitched it and sang a cappella ! 
This week the congregation will 
have the words of two hymns 
printed on a separate sheet 
slotted into the Service booklets 
- at least it's a start after all these weeks of silence and greatly 
appreciated by the congregation. 

 

Tritone ! (Justin Miller's article August M&M) - having been in choirs most of my life I couldn't have described a 
Tritone - but can now ! It reminded me of Andrew Parnell, who directs the Ely Choral Society, describing in 
detail a Neapolitan [or even a German] Sixth chord whenever this comes up in a piece we are rehearsing - 
receiving, shall we say, an amused & mixed reception from the choir with quite a number of eyes glazing over. 

Thank you so much John for your continued efforts in keeping us all updated which means a great deal to those 
of us living distances away. Will look forward with eager anticipation to receiving the next M&M and in the 
meantime, John, keep well and safe. We NEED you. 

love 

Constance x 

https://youtu.be/_6Nc8wB4BzI
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We have just heard the sad news of the death of former chorister ERIC BANCROFT. 

The news came from our BCCA Treasurer John Marr, who wrote: 

 I’ve had the sad news confirmed of Eric’s passing on Tuesday 15th September at Euxton Park Care Home, near Chorley. 
He was 84.  There was a private family service & cremation last Friday. Alty Funeral Services in Blackburn handled the 
proceedings. 
  
Eric was one of the distinguished former choristers of T L Duerden – all of whom have had a uniquely firm loyalty to 
Blackburn Cathedral. TLD instilled this into all his choristers self discipline, hard work, high achievements and an abiding 
fellowship which distinguished them all in a special way from their younger contemporaries. 

 
Here are three TLD Choristers at one of our 
Reunions: L-R Peter Fielding, Geoffrey 
Taylor and Eric Bancroft.  
 
(All three have now passed on to that 
Greater Light, but memories of them all still 
abound in many hearts.) 
 
You can see, from this photograph that the 
three ex TLD choristers enjoyed each other’s 
company to the full. 
 
Eric, was for a number of years Vice 
Chairman of the BCCA Committee where his 
presence was always a blessing 
To show how much membership of 
Blackburn Cathedral Choir meant to Eric, 
here’s the certificate he received when he 
became a full member on 21 December 
1949, signed by the Precentor Canon 
Wallace Clarke, The Organist, Thomas L 
Duerden and by the Provost, William Kay.  
 
May Eric now rest in peace. having sung  
mighty Hallelujahs throughout his life! 
 
An appreciation of Eric will appear in the 
November M&M. 
 

Donations may be made in memory of 

Eric to Cancer Research UK c/o The Alty 

Funeral Service. Email: 

admin@altysfunerals.co.uk  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Friday 2nd October 2020 saw the 103rd birthday of   
Dr FRANCIS JACKSON.  

 

Francis Jackson was a chorister at York Minster under Sir Edward 
Bairstow, and he later became Director of Music of the Minster for many 
years where his playing and his compositions further enhanced the fine 
music tradition of that historic Minster. He was the Consultant when our 
brand new organ was being built in 1969. He is held in the highest 
affection and respect by countless church and cathedral musicians.  
 
It was a joy and privilege four years ago, to visit Dr Jackson in his 
exquisite home outside York, when he was only 99. He entertained us 
to a delicious lunch and then showed us his music room, which has a 
superb pipe organ. 
 

L-R: Our organ scholar Ed Jones, Dr JACKSON, Sam Hudson & Shaun Turnbull. 
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MORE FORMER CHORISTERS OF BLACKBURN CATHEDRAL 
 

ANGELA HICKS is a former Blackburn Cathedral chorister. (Her Mother is a 
well-known member of our cathedral congregation.)  

Angela is now a distinguished soloist on the world stage. 

She has sung as a soloist in Bach’s St. Matthew Passion with John Eliot 
Gardiner, and in many of the foremost concert venues in the UK and 
Europe, such as La Scala, Milan, The Wigmore Hall, London, Birmingham 
Symphony Hall, Barcelona, Frankfurt, The Netherlands, Berlin, Munich, 
Vienna, The Palace of Versailles, and Poland. 

 
And here is 

Angela, singing 
in Blackburn 

Cathedral last 
month 

accompanied 
by John 

Robinson. 
 

Bach: “Wie 
freudig ist”  
BWV199 

“How Joyful is 
my heart” 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/mednnkgf5hkrzbo/Bach%20Wie%20freudig%20ist%20mein%20Herz

%2C%20BWV%20199.mp4?dl=0  

From EMILY CREWE Founder member of Blackburn Cathedral Girls’ Choir,  

Former Concerts Administrator for the Northern Chamber Orchestra in Manchester 
 and now Concerts & Artistic Planning Manager for THE SIXTEEN 

 
I definitely wouldn’t be doing what I am today without the training I received at 
Blackburn when I was elected ‘office scholar’ (instead of organ scholar that year) to 
assist Richard Tanner in his rapidly growing cathedral music programme. 
The skills (not only singing) but timekeeping, discipline, socialising and general people 
skills to name but a few, set me up on the path I ended up taking.  
 
From Blackburn I read music & theology at Oxford Brookes University and enjoyed 

singing at Lincoln College,  Oxford, where former 
Blackburn organ scholar, Jonathan Turner was 
then organ scholar. 
 
I now spend my time working in Cathedrals all over the country in my role as 
Concerts & Artistic Planning Manager for The Sixteen. A highlight of 
visiting these cathedrals is seeing the local singers doing workshops with 
members of the ‘16’ for I know how much a Cathedral Choir and its 
supporters are often at the heart of a cathedral community.  
 
 

 
 
 I feel very lucky to have been a chorister 
at Blackburn Cathedral and am so grateful 

for all the opportunities it gave me.  
 
 
 
 
 

Founder members of the Cathedral Girls’ Choir in 
2003. Emily is on the left of Richard Tanner 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/mednnkgf5hkrzbo/Bach%20Wie%20freudig%20ist%20mein%20Herz%2C%20BWV%20199.mp4?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/mednnkgf5hkrzbo/Bach%20Wie%20freudig%20ist%20mein%20Herz%2C%20BWV%20199.mp4?dl=0
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From our 2013-14 brilliant choral scholar, NIC WALKER 
(Photo as he was then) 
Dear John, 
 
I hope you are well. 
 
I have something to share which you may be interested in. 
 
At my school (Ibstock Place in Roehampton) we are lucky enough to 
have an 'ensemble-in-residence', the Berkeley Ensemble, who come to 
do a workshop with the GCSE composition pupils every year and then 
record their pieces which are all performed in a concert in the evening. 
This was live-streamed on Thursday and you can watch it back - you 
need to skip to 45'18" for the start. It's about half an hour or so. Do have 

a watch if you can! There are some great pieces in there. It was also the first live performance since 
March for a number of the players so they were thrilled to be performing as a group again. 
 
Link: https://vimeo.com/460945722 

  

Password: IGCSEMusicComp24  IT BEGINS AFTER 45 MINUTES WITH NIC DOING THE INTRODUCTION! 
 

Best wishes, 
 

Nic 
Thanks indeed, Nic: It’s so very good to hear from you again. Let’s have more of your news. Heartiest 
congratulations on your fine school music programme: would that many more schools would follow 
your creative ideas. JB 

WHY I JOINED THE CATHEDRAL CHOIR  by Bernard 

Hargreaves, who now lives in California 

My earliest memories of Blackburn Cathedral Choir go back to 1964, 
when I was 8 years old, and an enthusiastic young man and newly 
appointed DoM named John Bertalot visited St Paul’s C. of E. Cathedral 
Primary School and held singing auditions for the boys’ choir.  Good 
news followed, my two older brothers (Ian and Stephen) and I were 
selected and invited to become proud probationers in the Blackburn 
Cathedral choir!   
 
 
 
A couple of years later, my younger brother Russell (RIP) and cousin Neil Campbell would also join 
Blackburn Cathedral boys’ choir. So as you can probably gather, becoming a Cathedral choirboy soon 
became a “Hargreaves” family tradition and brought much pride to our parents and family. 
 
Choir practice and services – 5 days a week –  after school each day. 
I preferred attending the Cathedral choir practices and services,  
(Mondays were free), rather than rushing home to do my much 
neglected homework.   
Week-day refreshments of biscuits and orange juice cordial were 
always freely provided before the midweek evening practice and 
Choral Evensong and after the Saturday morning 8:30 AM – 9:30 
AM choir practice, which was almost always followed by football on 
the lawn at the side of the Cathedral Close house where JB lived.  
Happy days … singing your heart out and then running your lungs 
out … always full of enthusiasm and out of breath!  
 
After each choir practice and service, individual choirboy 
performance was assessed by the prefects … points were awarded 

https://www.berkeleyensemble.co.uk/
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fu17249869.ct.sendgrid.net%2fls%2fclick%3fupn%3dfKb8MNVRRwTRbyvt0erYay6c08gQLd67GQILwMgGj-2FoT0owGDZaq27aJIaLw0Djgh_n__LTzUFy1h5rOdqetxaaU52t4Yz4eeNzF5XF5gLfpsMdqJjc8T0vf6gfgzgQpv1wEnrxvxRp84raIbjdxgfA-2B4cNd513RWSlfUZ-2BfXaR8-2BdcHKM9-2BTAGaKB-2BNlAy-2BWkhYclFqyXJHSqnS5oKJ-2FoqMj0lkmOWx7fFo45HvBLk-2B0Y1Y0DiR45PAtgbuPebEVOha3XDyAzoqI30z-2BxPH5PuSVuuCat0an8ZVJ-2Fic7KoajXjF2xcLyB9KnZIlYDcJ-2BvtoW&c=E,1,zYM5rN1tcLSHrtpOphMfR9g8Xb-IaJbIkIUtaTzTKjCPfObcSMQdhmxEtRAr7AloMn8uEfBr2mWyDOFJCXSU-QYHyGHAyyAC5MaQ-C_sDC00UK8VOso,&typo=1
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based on singing performance and other contributing factors.  On one of the Song-school walls a neatly 
hand drawn bar chart graph was filled in and coloured to track and monitor every choirboy’s overall 
performance for everyone to see (i.e., Standard, Credit, Distinction). This obviously motivated me and 
made me try much harder, I truly enjoyed receiving the positive feedback and 
praise associated with my efforts. Credit to JB for being a man ahead of his 
time and implementing this weekly performance feedback mechanism.  
 
 Sadly, retrospectively, positive feedback, praise and recognition were often 
in short supply in many schools for us who were growing up in Blackburn in 
the 1960s, which was once a world famous thriving Lancashire cotton town!   
 
Friday nights entailed the longest choir practice of the week for the choirboys 
(6:30 PM – 7:30 PM), this was then followed by the combined boys and 
men’s choir practice (7:45 PM – 9:00 PM).  Depending on how harmoniously things were going musically 
and the task at hand for the upcoming Sunday Services would determine how long some of these 
practices seem to last (pursuit of perfection was always the goal).   

The cathedral choir in 1966 –  
when we had only the redecorated Nave – it was 3 years before we moved into the completed cathedral 

with its superb brand new organ. Bernard is marked by the arrow. Derek Crompton next on left. 
I have a few other fond memories involving my choirboy singing: trips, and other outings to Cathedrals 
including being chosen by JB to sing in the hand-picked RSCM choir in Oxford Cathedral – which later 
became famous for the Harry 
Potter films. Our meals were 
served in their famous dining hall 
which featured in the Potter 
films. That was truly a ‘growing 
up’ experience - mixing for two 
weeks with Public Schoolboys!  
 
I think one of the important 
things for me was the 
involvement and the values 
instilled in me as a choirboy at 
an early age. They seem to have 
stayed with me throughout my 
life.  
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 But as my dear departed Grandmother (Elizabeth) would say to me, “Count your blessings for the good Lord 
works in mysterious ways and he’s given you and your brothers a voice to sing with, so always remember to do 
your best, say your prayers and have Faith, Hope and Charity.”   
 
As the years have gone by, I can’t help but recognize and realize that 
I’ve been truly fortunate and my prayers have been answered in so 
many ways … was it due to my early Blackburn Cathedral choirboy 
experiences, exposure and influences?  I can’t help but oftentimes think 
so.   

 
Bernard (who has three sons, all of whom have graduated from Berkeley 
University!) added: 

Hi JB, Okay, that’s it for now … I had to cancel my trip back to 
Blackburn in June to visit mum on her 89th  birthday.  

  
Hope life is treating you well and that you are keeping fit and healthy? 
Fortunately, my mother is doing fine in these trying times. It’s a similar 
situation with the COVID-19 pandemic world over, everyone has been 
social distancing and changing their habits.  
The good news is everyone in the family at this end has been impacted 
in some way or another but has re-adjusted and is doing fine.  Let’s see 
how it all plays out … good news is, I’m avoiding the California wildfires 
and out playing golf again 2- 3 times a week!  Hurray …  now walking 
10,000 steps a day … and as an extra precaution I’m drinking Corona 
beer (two in moderation) to protect against the virus .     

 
Bernard donates an annual generous gift to the cathedral choir as a 
token for what he owes to his formative years with us all those years ago.  THANK YOU, BERNARD. 

CANON STOCKTON’s BOOK OF CATHEDRAL PRAYERS FOR ALL has already received publicity in 
a previous M&M, but because it has now 
received even more national publicity, we 
are happy to share this with our readers. 

Order from Ian: ian.g.stockton@gmail.com 
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WHATTA FAMILY! 

One of the ‘secrets’ of our choirs’ lives is the 
active and enthusiastic support of choristers’ 
parents. And one of the most active and 
energetic families we have been privileged to 
enjoy in recent years is the FULWELL 
FAMILY.  

Both Kate and Daren supported their two 
sons, Oliver and Leo, so strongly that the 
boys’ leadership when they were Prefects 
was outstanding – especially when some of 
the other boys were not especially strong. 

And so, what are the Fulwell boys doing 
now? 

Well, last year, Oliver (‘Ollie’) was a choral 
scholar in Hereford Cathedral Choir – one 
of the finest cathedral choirs in this country 
(our own John Robinson had been a 

chorister there!) and now Ollie is studying music at the University of York. (One of our former Blackburn 
Choral Scholars, Rob Pritchard, is now an established Bass Lay Clerk in the same Hereford Choir!

 

But long before the COVID plague came upon us, the 
entire Fulwell family enjoyed a vacation in the USA – 
travelling on the QUEEN MARY 2 ! If you look up this 
famous Cunard ship you’ll discover that passengers are 
told that on three nights, there will be formal dinners – so 
dress accordingly. 

Here are Leo & Ollie suitably garbed. 

But the good news doesn’t stop there, for LEO 
has been awarded a Tenor Choral Scholarship 
in Hereford Cathedral Choir for 2021-22 !! 

So, HEARTIEST CONGRATULATIONS, 
Ollie and Leo, and  HEARTIEST 

CONGRATULATIONS AND THANKS to 
Kate and Daren.  Whatta family! 
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DEREK & MARILYN CROMPTON are, from time to time, most generous in sharing their 
historic house and spacious garden (somewhere in the countryside, North of Blackburn) with 

their friends – Boris permitting. 
 

At a recent gathering they welcomed former 
chorister NOEL HUNWICK, his wife, EMMA 
and their brand new son, TEDDY, for mid-
morning coffee and chat. 
 

They had driven up from London (where 
Noel is co-owner of two successful INAMO 
restaurants) to gather some of Noel’s left-
overs from the house where he used to live, 
since childhood.  ‘Cos Dad (Phil Hunwick) 
was about to move to Northumberland to be 
near his elder son, Chris, and his family. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Your 

photographer took the opportunity to photograph three 
tenors who sing, or have sung, in Blackburn Cathedral 
Choir: Above: L-R: Phil, Noel and Derek. 
 
He also photographed Teddy flying. 
 
Surely this photograph expresses, so strongly a father’s 
joy in his son, and his son’s total trust in his father. 
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WHY isn’t my news included in M&M? 
 

Because you haven’t sent it to the editor!  
So, SENNNNNND!!!!!!!!!!!! (plus photos) 

We need to share what our present and past choristers are doing. 
john.bertalot@gmail.com 

And also enjoy JB’s Music Website which receives 2,000 hits a week from all over the 
world! 

Google: Bertalot.org 

 
JOHN ROBINSON will shortly be auditioning girls and boys 

to reinvigorate our cathedral choirs. 
 

sing@blackburncathedral.co.uk  
 

To be a cathedral chorister is to give  
a boy or girl 

 an experience they will cherish for ever. 

 

GO 
 FOR 
 IT! 

 

Why don’t you SEND this MUSIC & MORE 
to  your online musical friends to enjoy…YESS!  

PUZZLE 

Some singing teachers know that, in order to enable their pupils to sing a succession of warm-ups 
which rise by a semitone, all they have to do is to play one chord which gives the new pitch.  

And that chord is the Dominant 7th of the new key. 

BUT supposing the 
teacher wanted to 
LOWER each 
exercise by a 
semitone. What 
chord should she 
play to enable that 
to happen? 

 

 

For a hint, look at Constance Heald’s letter on page 5.   Answer in next month’s M&M 

 

mailto:sing@blackburncathedral.co.uk

